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To all whom it may concern.’ 
Be it known that I, JAMES C. OLLARD, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Chester, in the county of Delaware and 
State ofrPennsylvania, have invented'new 
and useful Improvements in Combined 
Door Catches, and Buffers, of which the 
following is a speci?cation. 
The invention relates to a combined door 

catch and buffer. l 

One of the annoying features of a Ford 
car is the necessity for closing the door with 
a bang. The nature of the door latch com 
pels this excessively noisy closing. The 
door latch as designed _must ?t' into an 
absolutely snug and tight ?tting latch 
cavity and this necessitates the noisy closing 
of the door. 

It is an object of the present invention to 
previde a combined buffer and door catch 
designed to cooperate with the door latch of 
a Ford or other car and adapted to permit 
the door to be closed slowly and gently and 
at the same time to be positively and 

' securely fastened. 
Another object of the present invention 

is to provide a simple, practical and e?icient 
combined door catch 
durable and inexpensive constructon de 
signed particularly for use on Ford cars, but 
adapted also to be advantageously employed 
on various other makes of automobiles and 
also on all door frames of any make for 
cushioning a'door and for maintaining the 
same in tight engagement with the latch or 
keeper to prevent noise and rattling, while 
at the same time maintaining the door ?rmly 
in locked engagement, 

It is also an object of the invention to 
provide a combined door catch and buffer 
of this character adapted to be constructed 
of either pressed steel or similar. material or 
as a casting and designed for use on stop 
less door frames where the face or edge of 
the door frame is, made plain without a 
rabbet to receive a free portion of the door. 
A further object of the invention is to 

provide a combined door catch and buffer 
in which, when the same is constructed of, 
pressed steel, the parts maybe securely 
fastened in assembled relation by a single 
rivet or similar fastening means and in 
which the catch or‘ keeper member may be 
constructed of a drop forging, or other 
material, and will be arranged to vbrace-and 
support the pressed steel portions. 

and buffer of strong, , 
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v'With these and other objects in'view, the 
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invention consists in the novel construction, , 
combination and arrangementof parts here 
inafter fully described,'illustrated in the ac 
companying drawingsand pointed out in 
the’ claims hereto appended, it being under; 
stood that various changes in the form, ro 
portion, and minor details of construction, 
within the scope'of the claims, may be 
resorted ‘to without departing vfrom the 
spirit or sacri?cing any of the advantages 
of the invention. 
In the drawings in which like characters" 

of reference designate corresponding parts 
in the several ?gures :— ' ' 

igure 1 is a side elevation of; a combined 7 
doorcatc ‘and buffer embodying the in 
vention and constructed of pressed steel. 
Figure 2 is a front elevation of the same. 
Figure 3 is a plan view of the combined 

door catch and buffer. 
Figure at is a central, horizontal sectional 

view of the same. ' 

Figure 5 is a front elevation of a com 
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bined door catch and buffer consisting of a ‘ 
casting and shown applied to a door frame, . 
the latter being in section. , 
Figure 6 is a plan view of the combined 

door catch vand buffer shown. in Figure 5. 
Figures 7 and 8 are elevations of the 

same. 7 V 

Figure 9 is a horizontal sectional view on 
the line 9—9 of Figure 8. 

eferring 
5 inclusive of the drawings in which‘ the 
combined door catch and buffer is con 
structed of pressed steel, a single piece of 
pressed steel or other suitable material is 
bent intermediate of its ends to form an end 
connecting wall 1 and front and rear walls 
2 and 3, the rear wall 3 having an outer 
portion 4 in parallelism with the front wall 
2 and an inner portion 5 arranged. at an an 
gle to the parallel ‘portion 4 and extending 
therefrom to the front wall 2 at the inner 
portion thereof to form with the said’ front 
wall-2 a casing having an outer substantially 
U-shaped portion and an inner or V-shaped 
portion. The terminals 6 and 7 of the 
pressed steel are bent at right angles to the 

particularly to F igures, 1 to, 
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front wall to form attaching portions and i i 
provide a two ply attaching member. The 
attaching memberwhich is ' 
recess 8 in the door frame 9, isdisposed at 
right angles to the inner wall 2 and a catch 

, or keeper 10'is secured in the anglevby a 
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" '13 of a door 14. ‘The catch or 

'31 

single riretillhwhich also secures theter 
minal portions 6 and 7 ‘of the pressed steel 
together and to the catch or keeper. The 
rivet pierces the said terminal portions and 
the catch or keeper and‘ its terminals are 
headed and countersunk; in. the inaterialas 
clearly shown in Figure 4: of the drawings, 
but one or more ‘fasteningidevices ‘maybe’, 

any suitable form 
he used ‘for con 
the pressed steel 

of course employed and 
of fastening device may 
nee-ting the vterminals of 
auditor securing the catcher ‘keeper to thev 
‘same. 7 _ r a 

' The catch or keeper which preferably con-r 
Tsists'ot a dropil'torging, may be constructee 

' ‘t anyother suitable material 
'vi‘ded wit-ha lugorprojection ‘12 rounded 

and it is pro 

or beveled (at-‘the iront andt'orming-a shoul 
der at the backfor engaging with the latch 

keeper 10 
presents ?atlfaces to the attaching member 
‘and to the inner wall otgthe casing and it 
‘braces and-supports the pressed steely at an 
angle formed by the: attaching member and 
the casing.) ' 

I The ‘latch'13, of the door ill is maintained 
firmly in engagement with the catch or 
(keeper 310 by; a springpressed door engaging 
member 15 which is inthetormot a tapered 
hollow cap. The ‘hollow cap extends 
‘through an opening16 in the ‘front wall of 
the casing and is provided witha stop flange 
17" and ‘receivesione vend of a coiled spring 

' 19. The coiled'spring 19 which may be 
' has ‘its other end' tapered or cylindrical 

seated against theircar wall 3 which 1S pref~ 
erably “provided with the protuberance ‘20 
‘formed? by indenting the outer ‘portion {4 of 
kits wall~<3 as shown. "The connecting end 
wall 1 is preferably split at the opposite 
edges of the/strip "or piece of pressed steel 
toxforin upper and ‘lower portions v1a which 
arepreterably curvedas shown in Figure 2 
and arranged in'recesses ‘or cut away por 
tions 2*‘ and?)a of the front and rear walls 
to torm'rounded'upper and'lower corners at 
the front of the casing. The door in closing 
‘engages its latch with the catchor keeper ‘10 
and ‘presses the doorengaging member/15 
inwardly compressing the spring 19 and 
placing the same under sufficient tension‘ to 
"maintain'thelatch of the doorliirm‘ly in en 

' gagement with: the projecting portion of the 
catch or keeper-10. - 
=The device isadaptedtor use'on all ‘kinds 

of door framesYbut-is especially adapted ‘for 
If‘ord cars and_~‘the->two ply attaching mem 
ber is providedwith ‘a plurality of'per'tora 
tions-"21 vpreferably‘located, above ‘and below 
the catch or keeperias shown in Flgure 1 “for 
the reception ‘of-screws or other suitabletas 
tening “devices for » "securing , the combined 
door catch and 'bu'?érto; the ' door frame. 

‘ *lnF-iguresbto' ‘Era-inclusive, is illustrated a 
formaoff the‘invention-in'swhich th'e'casing722 

engaging 
-opening of; the .*'front wall and“ arranged to 

- be 

"holding the latch 0 
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“and the attaching member Q-Bgare termed of 
a ‘single casting; The casing,i-which'is pref 
‘erably 
‘,lar at the outerlsendiat 24, is tapered at the 

rounded or substantially semi-circu 

inner’ portion’ at 25‘ and is provided at the 
angle formed by the attaching member and 
the front wall 26 of the casing with a catch 
or-fke'eper 127' bracing rand‘ reinforcing the 
device at the said angle and provided with 
a projecting lug-'28 for engagement "by the 
latch :29 ofithedoor 30.; ;T_helijront wall 26 is‘ 
provided with an opening 
"extends a itape‘redtliollow 
door engaging member and actuatedly-fb'ly a5 

3i through which 

coiled cushioning spring-33 extendingwinto' hearing at ' onegend ' 
the. hollow capv and _ 
against the same and at'its'other end-against 
a protnberance 3% oii-the rear wall‘ »-The 
hollow cap 1s provided at itsinner end with 

4 a stop l?ang'e$36¢toéliniit~the outward move- 1‘7 
ment of the door engaging member and the 
angularly "disposed? portion of the rear wall 
shown in the form of the invention illus 
rated in Figures51'to4 inclusive is omitted 
in- the form illustrated =in<aFigures5to>l9 in 
'clus'ivexto provide ' ‘an ‘opening 37 ‘for assem 
bling the parts. In the tormrofthe inven 
tion shownin Figures-1 to all, the casing is 

shown and‘ vpermitsi'the rotary assembling cf'they'door ~=’ open-atthe top and bottom as 

engaging member and-the spring. 1=Tl1e Iat 
tachingineniber of-the device‘ is provided 
with perforations 88 for the ‘reception ‘of 
screws>39 for attachingthe :devi'ce'tothe 
deor'trame. ,_ f ‘ It will beQseen-th'at vby enlargingthe space 
or cavity betweenthe inner edge o't'the catch 

0" of the vbuifeirto or keeper and the casing 
receive the engaging portion of the latch of‘ 
the door that ‘the door is adapted to be 
closed slowly? and gently without ‘force or 
sound and?its latchpositively engaged with 
the catch or ‘keeperi This ‘will, eliminate ‘all 
noise in closlng and, the buffer which "sushi" 1 
ions the‘ closing of the door w1ll maintain ‘ 
thev latch thereofi?rmly against the catch ,or 
keeper so that there will be 'no noise or 
rattling resulting 2from theeenlarging of the \ 
latch-receiving cavity. 7 ‘ 
‘What is claimed71s:—— ‘ a 
'1. A combined door catch and (buffer com 

prising arcasihng composed of innerandv outer 
walls and a connecting'wa-ll' or portion, said 
casing being provide'dat theinnerwall with 
an opening and {havingan attaching mem 

9ber arrangedat an angle-‘to theinneir wall, a 
catch'lor' keeper located at the said'attach 
irig member and adaptedv to be engaged by 
the catch. of a door,‘ and an '- anchored “door 

member extending through the 

placed under tension the 'door "for 

withi-the' catch: or keeper. 7 
2. A combined doér oatch>and-b1i?er>.com~ 

ca '32 formiinor a a 
.i a n 

tithe latter in engagement ‘ 
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prising a casing composed of inner and outer 
walls and a connecting wall or portion, said 
casing being provided at the inner wall with 
an opening and having an attaching mem 
ber arranged at an angle to the inner wall, 
a catch or keeper located at the angle formed 
by the attaching member and extending 
along the same from the front wall and pro 
vided with a projecting portion adapted to 
be engaged by the latch of a door, and a 
cushioned door engaging member extending 
through the opening of the front wall of the 
casing. . v > 

3. A combined door catch and buffer com 
prising a casing having a front opening and 
provided with a tapered inner portion and 
having an attaching member extending from 
the tapered inner portion at right angles 
thereto, said casing being open at the ta 
pered portion, a catch or keeper located at 
the attaching member and arranged to be 
engaged by the latch of a door, and a cush 
ioned door engaging member carried by the 
casing and arranged to be engaged by the 
door for holding the latch thereof against 
the catch or keeper. 

4. A combined door keeper and casing 
comprising a casing constructed of a single 
piece of metal bent to form an end wall and 
inner and outer side walls and having its 
terminal portions ?tted together and bent 
at an angle to the casing to form a two ply 
attaching portion, a catch or keeper and fas 
tening means piercing the catch‘or keeper 
and the terminal portions of the metal of 
the casing and securing the said parts to 
gether. ' 

5. A combined door catch and buffer com 
prising a casing constructed of a single piece 
of metal bent to form an end wall and inner 
and outer side walls and having its terminal 
portions ?tted together and bent at an angle 
to the casing to form a two ply attaching 
portion, a catch or keeper ?tted in the angle 
formed b the attaching member and ex 
tending albng the latter, a fastening device 
piercing the catch or keeper and the termi 
nal portions of the metal of the casing said 
casing being tapered at its inner portion and 

3 

being open thereat, and a cushioned door en-V 
gaging member carried by ‘the casing. 

6. - A combined door catch 
prising a casing constructed of a single piece 
of metal bent to form front‘ and rear walls 
and a connecting end wall,-the- latter being 
split at opposite sides adjacent the front and 
rear walls and thesplit portions 
inwardly against the said front 
walls,'said front and rear walls having-re 
cesses receiving the split portions of the end 
wall, acatch carried by the casing and tin 
ranged at an angle to the same, and a ‘cush 
ioned door engaging member also mounted 
on the casing. ' > V 

7. A combined door catch and buffer com 
pé'ising a casing constructed of a single piece 
0 metal bent to form front and rear walls’ 

50 

and buffer com- i 

being bent ' 
and rear. ‘ 
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and ‘a connecting‘ end wall, the latter being ' 
split at opposite sides adjacent the front 
and rear walls and the split portions being 
bent inwardly against the said front and 
rear walls, said front and rear walls having 

end wall, and the terminals of the metal of 
the casing being bent at right angles to the 
same to form an attaching member, a catch 
or keeper secured to the attaching member, 
_a door engaging member extending through 
the front wall of the casing and a spring 
arranged within the casing’and cushioning 
the door engaging member. 

A combined door catch and buffer com 
prising a ?xed catch located at the frame 
or jamb of the door and a buffer having 
cushioning means and extending from the 
catch at an angle thereto and provided with 
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receiving the split portions of the - 
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an engaging portion spaced inwardly from ' 
the catch, a distance materially greater than 
the size of the latch of a door, whereby the 
door is adapted to be closed slowly, gently, noislessly, 
ranged to maintain the latch of the door 
?rmly in engagement with the said ?xed 
catch. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand. 

JAMES C. OLLARD. 

no‘ 
the cushioning means being ar- 1 ' 
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